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A FORMULA FOR JUMPING NUMBERS IN A
TWO-DIMENSIONAL REGULAR LOCAL RING
EERO HYRY AND TARMO JÄRVILEHTO
Abstract. In this article we give an explicit formula for the jumping num-
bers of an ideal of finite colenght in a two-dimensional regular local ring with
an algebraically closed residue field. For this purpose, we associate a certain
numerical semigroup to each vertex of the dual graph of a log-resolution of
the ideal.
1. Introduction
Jumping numbers measure the complexity of the singularities of a closed
subscheme of a variety. They are defined in terms of multiplier ideals of the
subscheme. Multiplier ideals form a nested sequence of ideals parametrized
by rational numbers. The values of the parameter where the multiplier ideal
changes are called jumping numbers. For a simple complete ideal in a local ring
of a closed point on a smooth surface an explicit formula has been provided by
Järvilehto in [8], which is based on the dissertation [7]. This result applies also
to jumping numbers of an analytically irreducible plane curve. The purpose
of this article is to generalize this formula to any complete ideal.
Besides [8], jumping numbers of simple complete ideals or analytically irre-
ducible plane curves have been independently investigated by several people
(see, e. g., [13], [12], [15] and [4]). In a local ring at a rational singularity of
a complex surface, Tucker presented in [16] an algorithm to compute the set
of jumping numbers of any ideal. Recently, Alberich-Carramiñana, Montaner
and Dachs-Cadefau gave in [1] another algoritm for this purpose. But even
in dimension two finding a closed formula for the general case has turned out
to be difficult. Kuwata calculated in [9] the smallest jumping number, the so
called log-canonical threshold, for a reduced plane curve with two branches.
Galindo, Hernando and Monserrat succeeded in [5] to generalize this to any
number of branches.
Jumping numbers are defined by using an embedded resolution of the sub-
scheme. They depend on the exceptional divisors appearing in the resolution.
We therefore look at the dual graph of the resolution. Recall that the ver-
tices of the dual graph correspond to exceptional divisors and two vertices
are connected by an edge if the exceptional divisors in question intersect. To
each vertex, we will attach a certain semigroup. We will then describe jump-
ing numbers in terms of these semigroups. In defining the semigroups we use
Zariski exponents of the valuations associated to the exceptional divisors.
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To explain this in more detail, let a be a complete ideal of finite colength in
a two-dimensional regular local ring R having an algebraically closed residue
field. Let X −→ SpecR be a log resolution of the pair (R, a). Let E1, . . . , EN
be the exceptional divisors. Let Γ be the dual graph of X. Two vertices γ
and η are called adjacent, denoted by γ ∼ η, if the corresponding exceptional
divisors Eγ and Eη intersect. The valence vΓ(µ) of a vertex µ means the
number of vertices adjacent to it. A vertex with valence at most one is called
an end whereas a vertex of valence at least three is a star. Let v1, . . . , vN
be the discrete valuations and p1, . . . , pN the simple ideals corresponding to
E1, . . . , EN , respectively. Set Vµ,ν = vµ(pν) for all µ, ν = 1, . . . , N . The Zariski
exponents are the numbers Vµ,τ , where τ is end. Let S
µ denote the submonoid
of N generated by Vµ,µ and the numbers
sµν := gcd {Vµ,τ | vΓ(τ) = 1 and τ ∈ Γµν} ,
where Γµν is the branch emanating from µ towards ν, i. e., the maximal con-
nected subgraph of Γ containing ν but not µ. We will show that Sµ is a
numerical semigroup generated by at most two elements (see Remark 22).
Recall that a divisor F = f1E1 + . . . + fNEN on X is called antinef if
F · Eγ ≤ 0 for all γ = 1, . . . , N , where F · Eγ is the intersection product. Let
{Ê1, . . . , ÊN}, where Eµ · Êν = −δµ,ν , denote the dual basis of {E1, . . . , EN}.
Then F = f̂1Ê1 + . . .+ f̂N ÊN is antinef if and only if f̂i ≥ 0 for all i = 1, . . . , N .
We call the numbers f̂1, . . . , f̂N as the factors of F .
We make use of the observation made in [6] that jumping numbers of a can
be parametrized by the antinef divisors. More precisely, the jumping number
corresponding to an antinef divisor F is
ξF := min
γ
fγ + kγ + 1
dγ
,
where D = d1E1 + . . .+ dNEN is the divisor on X such that OX(−D) = aOX ,
and K = k1E1 + . . .+ kNEN denotes the canonical divisor. We say that ξ is a
jumping number supported at a vertex µ if ξ = ξF for some antinef divisor F
with
ξF =
fµ + kµ + 1
dµ
.
We fix a vertex µ and concentrate on the setHaµ of jumping numbers supported
at µ.
Our main result, Theorem 23, yields a formula for the set of the jumping
numbers of a supported at µ:
Haµ =
 tdµ
∣∣∣∣∣∣t+ (vΓ(µ)− 2)Vµ,µ −
∑
ν∼µ
sµν
t
∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµνdµ

+
∈ Sµ
 ,
where d e+ means rounding up to the nearest positive integer. Note that a
jumping number is always supported at a vertex which is either a star or
corresponds to a simple factor of the ideal (see Lemma 9).
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In the proof we look at the factors of divisors. Given a vertex µ we introduce
two transforms of divisors by means of which it is possible 'bring' factors
from each branch emanating from µ to the closest vertex adjacent to µ and
'distribute' a part of a factor from µ to the adjacent vertices. Suppose that
ξ = ξF is supported at a µ. Using these transformations we can modify either
F or D or both in such a way that we still have ξ = ξF . In particular, we can
assume that the divisor D has factors only at the vertices adjacent to µ. In
this process the properties of the mappings ρ[µ,γ] : Γ → Q, where µ and γ are
fixed vertices, and
ν 7→ Vγ,ν
Vµ,ν
,
play a crucial role. In particular, we prove in Lemma 10 that ρ[µ,γ] is strictly
increasing along the path going from µ to γ, and stays constant on any path
going away from this path. Finally, we show in Example 31 how our formula
works in practice.
2. Preliminaries
In this paper, we make use of the Zariski-Lipman theory of complete ideals.
The general setting here is similar to that discussed in our paper [6]. For the
reader's convenience, we collect here some basic concepts and notation. More
details can be found in [10], [2], [11] and [8].
About Zariski-Lipman theory. Let a be a complete ideal of finite colength in
a two-dimensional regular local ring R having an algebraically closed residue
field. Let pi : X → Spec(R) be a principalization of a. Then X is a regular
scheme and aOX = OX(−D) for an effective Cartier divisor D. The morphism
pi is a composition of point blowups of regular schemes
pi : X = XN+1
piN−→ · · · pi2−→ X2 pi1−→ X1 = SpecR,
where piµ is the blowup of Xµ at a closed point xµ ∈ Xµ. Let Eµ be the strict
and E∗µ the total transform of the exceptional divisor pi
−1
µ {xµ} on X. We write
vµ for the discrete valuation associated to the discrete valuation ring OX,Eµ ,
so that vµ is the mXµ,xµ-adic order valuation.
A point xµ is infinitely near to a point xν , if the projection Xµ → Xν maps
xµ to xν . Further, xµ is proximate to xν , denoted by µ  ν, if xµ lies on the
strict transform of pi−1ν {xν} on Xµ. Note that a point can be proximate to at
most two points. The proximity matrix is
P := (pµ,ν)N×N , where pµ,ν =
 1, if µ = ν;−1, if µ  ν;0, otherwise.
We write Q = (qµ,ν)N×N := P−1, so that PQ = 1.
Besides the obvious one, the lattice Λ := ZE1 ⊕ . . . ⊕ ZEN of excep-
tional divisors on X has two other convenient bases, namely {E∗1 , . . . , E∗N} and
{Ê1, . . . , ÊN}, where Eµ · Êν = E∗µ ·E∗ν = −δµ,ν . Throughout this paper we use
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the practice that if an upper case letter, say G, denotes a divisor G ∈ Λ, then
the corresponding lower case letter possibly with an accent mark denotes the
coefficient vector with respect to the appropriate base. In particular, writing
G = g1E1 + . . .+ gNEN = g
∗
1E
∗
1 + . . .+ g
∗
NE
∗
N = ĝ1Ê1 + . . .+ ĝN ÊN
with g = (gν), g
∗ = (g∗ν) and ĝ = (ĝν), we get the following base change
formulas:
(1) g∗ = gP t and ĝ = gP tP = g∗P.
In many cases, we regard Λ as a subset of ΛQ := Q⊗ Λ. We call the vector ĝ
the factorization vector and g the valuation vector of the divisor. Note that
g = ĝV , where V := (P tP )−1 is called the valuation matrix. Set
wΓ(µ) := −E2µ = 1 + #{ν | ν  µ}.
We then get the formulas
(2) ĝµ = g
∗
µ −
∑
νµ
g∗ν = wΓ(µ)gµ −
∑
ν∼µ
gν (µ = 1, . . . , N).
Especially, this yields
(3) wΓ(η)Vµ,η =
∑
i∼η
Vµ,i + δµ,η.
Recall that a divisor F ∈ Λ is antinef if f̂ν = −F · Eν ≥ 0 for all ν =
1, . . . , N . Equivalently, the proximity inequalities
f ∗µ ≥
∑
νµ
f ∗ν (µ = 1, . . . , N)
hold. Note that they can also be expressed in the form
wΓ(µ)fµ ≥
∑
ν∼µ
fν (µ = 1, . . . , N).
In fact, if F 6= 0 is antinef, then also fν > 0 for all ν = 1, . . . , N . There
is a one to one correspondence between the antinef divisors in Λ and the
complete ideals of finite colength in R generating invertible OX-sheaves, given
by F ↔ Γ(X,OX(−F )).
An ideal is called simple if it cannot be expressed as a product of two
proper ideals. By the famous result of Zariski, every complete ideal factorizes
uniquely into a product of simple complete ideals. More precisely, we can
present a complete ideal a as a product
a = pd̂11 · · · pd̂NN ,
where pµ ⊂ R denotes the simple complete ideal of finite colength correspond-
ing to the exceptional divisor Êµ and d̂i ∈ N for every i. By (1)
Êµ =
∑
ν
qµ,νE
∗
ν =
∑
ν,ρ
qν,ρqµ,ρEν .
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In particular, we observe the reciprocity formula
vν(pµ) =
∑
ρ
qν,ρqµ,ρ = vµ(pν) (µ, ν = 1, . . . , N),
in short, V = V t. Recall that the canonical divisor is K =
∑
ν E
∗
ν . If k = (kν)
and k̂ = (k̂ν) are the appropriate coefficient vectors, we have
kE = k̂Ê = K.
The formulas (1) yield
(4) kν =
∑
µ
qν,µ and k̂ν = E
2
ν + 2 (ν = 1, . . . , N).
Dual graph. The dual graph Γ associated to our principalization is a tree,
where the vertices correspond one to one to the exceptional divisors and an
edge between two adjacent vertices, γ ∼ η, means that the corresponding
exceptional divisors Eγ and Eη intersect. A vertex γ corresponding to the
exceptional divisor Eγ is weighted by the number wΓ(γ). We say that a vertex
γ is proximate to another vertex η if pγ,η = −1. It is free if it is proximate to
at most one vertex. We may also say that γ is infinitely near to η, and write
η ⊂ γ, if this is the case with the corresponding points. The root of Γ is the
vertex τ0 for which τ0 ⊂ γ for every γ ∈ Γ.
Blowing up a point on Eγ expands the dual graph by adding a vertex ν
corresponding to the exceptional divisor of the blowup. The weight of the new
vertex is one and the weights of the adjacent vertices are increased by one. In
[14, Definition 5.1] such expansions are called elementary modifications. There
are two kinds of elementary modifications. If Eγ is the only exceptional divisor
containing the center of blowup so that γ ∼ ν forms the only new edge, then
the elementary modification is of the first kind:
twγ
γ
HH HH twγ + 1
γ
 
 
 
t
ν
1
If the center of blowup is the intersection point of Eγ and another excep-
tional divisor, say Eη, then the edge γ ∼ η is replaced by the edges γ ∼ ν and
ν ∼ η, and the elementary modification is of the second kind:
twγ
γ
H H H Htwη
η
 twγ + 1
γ



HH
HH
Ht
ν
1
twη + 1
η
Let us write
Γ(ν, U) where U = {γ ∈ Γ | γ ≺ ν}
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for an elementary modification of the graph Γ by adding a vertex ν adjacent
to vertices γ ∈ U . Note that U consists of at most two vertices. Note also
that if the graph is empty then the elementary modification is defined to be of
the first kind containing only the root vertex. Following [14, Definition 5.2],
a dual graph dominates a dual graph Γ, if it can be obtained from Γ by a
sequence of elementary modifications. Obviously, a sequence of point blowups
correspond to a sequence of elementary modifications. Especially, the dual
graph of our principalization can be obtained from the graph containing only
the root vertex through successive elementary modifications (c.f. [14, Remark
5.5]).
In a way, the matrix P tP represents the dual graph because the diagonal
elements (P tP )ν,ν = −E2ν correspond with the weights of the vertices while
outside the diagonal the element (P tP )µ,ν = −Eµ · Eν is −1 if Eµ and Eν
intersect and otherwise zero.
The valence vΓ(µ) of a vertex µ means the number of vertices adjacent to
it. If vΓ(µ) ≥ 3, then µ is called a star. If vΓ(µ) ≤ 1, then we call it an end.
The vertices adjacent to µ correspond one to one to the branches emanating
from µ, which can be defined as follows:
Definition 1. For any two vertices µ and ν in Γ, let Γµν denote the maximal
connected subgraph of Γ containing ν but not µ (Γµµ = ∅). We say Γµν is a
branch emanating from µ towards ν. A branch Γµν is anterior to µ, if µ is
infinitely near to some of its vertices. Otherwise we say it is posterior to µ.
Observe that every branch emanating from µ is either anterior or posterior
to µ, and for those we immediately get the following result:
Proposition 1. The unempty posterior branches of µ correspond one to one
to the free vertices, which are proximate to µ, whereas the anterior branches
are in one to one correspondence with the vertices to which µ is proximate to.
Proof. The claim is trivial if µ is the only vertex, meaning that there are no
unempty branches. We shall proceed by induction on the number of vertices.
Suppose Γ = Γ′(η, U) and the claim holds for Γ′. Observe that for any µ ∈ Γ,
µ is not proximate to η.
If µ = η, then γ ≺ µ exactly when γ ∼ µ, so that µ is infinitely near to
any adjacent vertex. Obviously, the branches Γµγ correspond one to one to the
vertices γ ∼ µ. Thus the claim is clear in this case.
Suppose that µ 6= η. If η is not a free vertex proximate to µ, then the blowup
just augments an existing branch of Γ′, i. e., the branches of Γ emanating from
µ correspond one to one to those of Γ′. Because the proximity relations are
preserved under blowup, the claim follows. If η is a free blowup of µ, then
µ ≺ η and Γµη = {η} forms a new branch, which corresponds to the vertex η.
For the rest of the branches emanating from µ the correspondence is inherited
from Γ′. 
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Recall that a vertex is proximate to at most two vertices. Subsequently,
there are at most two branches anterior to µ ∈ Γ depending on whether µ is
free or not.
The distance between two vertices µ, ν ∈ Γ is defined as the length of the
path [ν, µ], i. e.,
d(ν, µ) := min{r | ν = ν0 ∼ · · · ∼ νr = µ, where ν0, . . . , νr ∈ Γ},
Furthermore, if T ⊂ Γ, we set
d(ν, T ) := min{d(ν, µ) | µ ∈ T}.
If d(ν, T ) = 1, then we write ν ∼ T .
Definition 2. A pair (γ, τ) is associated to µ, if γ and τ satisfy the following
three conditions:
i) γ ⊂ τ ⊂ µ, i. e., µ is infinitely near to τ which is infinitely near to γ;
ii) τ is free and infinitely near to every free vertex ν ⊂ µ;
iii) γ is not free and infinitely near to every non free vertex ν ⊂ τ , unless
every ν ⊂ τ is free in which case γ = τ0 is the root.
The sequence of pairs ((γi, τi+1))
g
i=0 is associated to µ := γg+1, if it holds for
i = 0, . . . , g that (γi, τi+1) is the pair associated to γi+1.
Remark 2. Let Γ be the dual graph of µ, i. e., the simple dual graph which
consists of all the vertices to which µ is infinitely near to. Observe that we may
always reach this situation by repeatedly blowing down any vertex different
from µ having a weight one. If ((γi, τi+1))
g
i=0 is now the sequence associated to
µ, then γ0 = τ0 is the root, τ0, . . . , τg+1 are exactly the end vertices of Γ while
γ1, . . . , γg are its stars (cf. [8, Proposition 4.3]). Note that the integer g, i. e.,
the number of star vertices of the dual graph, is denoted by g∗ in [8, Notation
3.3].
Remark 3. As the relation ν ⊂ µ induces a partial order on Γ, we might give
the definition as follows: a pair (γ, τ) is associated to µ, if τ is maximal among
the free points to which µ is infinitely near to, and γ is maximal among the
non free points to which τ is infinitely near to. The graph below illustrates an
example of a sequence of pairs associated to a vertex.
dq t
dq
t
t
dq
t d dq q dq
dq t
t t
c
c
#
#
c
c
#
#
c
c
c
c
#
#
c
c
η1 = γ0 = τ0
η2 = τ1
η3 = γ1
η4 = τ2
η5
η6 η7 = γ2 η8 µ = η9 = γ3 = τ3
η11
η13
η12
η14
η10>(γ0 , τ
1 ) >(γ1 , τ
2 )
1(γ2, τ3)
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Here the open circles represent free points. We now have η1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ η10.
Moreover, η2 ⊂ η11, η5 ⊂ η12, η6 ⊂ η13 and η9 ⊂ η14. Since we are interested in
the vertices to which µ is infinitely near to, we may concentrate on the chain
η1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ η9 or, in the dual graph, blow down the vertices ηi with i > 9. The
dashed lines in the graph represent the edges emerging when blowing down.
Obviously, the maximal free point to which µ = η9 is infinitely near to is µ
itself, and further, the maximal non free point to which µ is infinitely near to
is η7. Thus the pair (η7, µ) is associated to µ. Similarly, the pair (η3, η4) is
associated to η7 and (η1, η2) is associated to η3.
Jumping numbers. We will next recall the definition of jumping numbers. A
general reference for jumping numbers is the fundamental article [3]. For a
nonnegative rational number ξ, the multiplier ideal J (aξ) is defined to be the
ideal
J (aξ) := Γ (X,OX (K − bξDc)) ⊂ R,
where D = d1E1 + · · · + dNEN is the divisor corresponding to a and bξDc
denotes the integer part of ξD. It is now known that there is an increasing
discrete sequence
0 = ξ0 < ξ1 < ξ2 < · · ·
of rational numbers ξi characterized by the properties that J (aξ) = J (aξi)
for ξ ∈ [ξi, ξi+1), while J (aξi+1) ( J (aξi) for every i. The numbers ξ1, ξ2, . . . ,
are called the jumping numbers of a. The following Proposition 4, which is
fundamental for the rest of this article, results from [8, Proposition 6.7 and
Proposition 7.2].
Proposition 4. Let a ⊂ R be a complete ideal of finite colength. Then ξ is a
jumping number of a if and only if there exists an antinef divisor F = fE ∈ Λ
such that
ξ = ξF := min
ν
fν + kν + 1
dν
.
Moreover, if b is the complete ideal corresponding to F , then
ξ = inf{c ∈ Q>0 | J (ac) + b}.
Notation. We write for any two divisors F = fE,G = gE ∈ ΛQ and for any
vertex ν
λ(F,G; ν) :=
fν + kν + 1
gν
.
For any integer a we set
λ(a, ν) = λ(a,D; ν) := λ(aE,D; ν).
Furthermore, we call the set
{ν ∈ Γ | λ(fν , ν) = ξ}
the support of the jumping number ξ with respect to the divisor F . The set
of jumping numbers of a supported at a vertex µ ∈ Γ is denoted by
Haµ := {ξF | F ∈ Λ is antinef and ξF = λ(F,D;µ)}.
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Recall that the function λF : |Γ| → Q, where F =
∑
ν∈Γ fνEν is a divisor
and λF (ν) = λ(fν , ν), makes the dual graph as an ordered tree. In [6] we
investigated this kind of ordered tree structures, and further, we proved that a
number being a jumping number is equivalent to the existence of certain kind
of ordered tree structures. In the sequel, we make use of these results.
Remark 5. Note that in [6] and [8] Γ is the dual graph of the minimal princi-
palization of a. We may loosen this restriction and consider the dual graph of
a principalization of the ideal. In the sequel, we may think Γ as a dual graph of
any ideal corresponding to some antinef divisor in Λ. This is convenient, and it
is possible because if b is such an ideal, then the principalization corresponding
to Γ is a principalization of b, and the minimal principalization is obtained by
blowing down. Observe that the ordered tree structures behave accordingly.
Suppose that the divisor corresponding to b is gE and that the dual graph Γb
of its minimal principalization is obtained by blowing down a vertex ν ∈ Γ,
then the valuation matrix of b is just a restriction of that of a. For a divisor
fE ∈ ΛQ and for a vertex γ ∈ Γb we get λ(fE|Γb , gE|Γb ; γ) = λ(fE, gE; γ).
Thus the ordered tree structures provided by λ (see [6]) can be obtained as
restrictions, as well.
Recall our main result in [6, Theorem 1]:
Theorem 6 (Theorem 1 in [6]). We have ξ ∈ Haµ if and only if there is a
(connected) set U ⊂ Γ containing µ and a set of nonnegative integers
{aη ∈ N | d(η, U) ≤ 1}
satisfying
i) λ(aη, η) > ξ = λ(aγ, γ) for every γ ∈ U and η ∼ U ;
ii) wΓ(γ)aγ ≥
∑
ν∼γ aν for every γ ∈ U .
For further use, we also give here a refined versions of [6, Lemma 5] and [6,
Lemma 7].
Lemma 7. Given any vertex γ ∈ Γ and any nonnegative integer aγ, we may
choose for every vertex η ∼ γ a nonnegative integer aη so that
wΓ(γ)aγ ≥
∑
η∼γ
aη and λ(aη, η) ≥ λ(aγ, γ),
where the latter inequality holds for each η ∼ γ except at most one. More
precisely, if
{η | η ∼ γ} = {η1, . . . ηm},
where m > 1, then the following is true:
1) If it is possible to find a nonnegative integer aη1 with λ(aη1 , η1) =
λ(aγ, γ), then one may choose the other integers aηj so that
λ(aη2 , η2) ≥ λ(aγ, γ) and λ(aηj , ηj) > λ(aγ, γ)
for all 2 < j ≤ m.
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2) If it is possible to find a nonnegative integer aη1 satisfying λ(aη1 , η1) <
λ(aγ, γ) or, in the case d̂γ > 0, λ(aη1 , η1) = λ(aγ, γ), then one can
choose the other integers aη in such a way that
λ(aηj , ηj) > λ(aγ, γ)
holds for every 1 < j ≤ m.
Proof. The proof is conducted in [6, Lemma 5] except for the amendment in
1), which claims that if we have nonnegative integers aη1 and aη2 satisfying
(5) λ(aη2 , η2) > λ(aγ, γ) = λ(aη1 , η1) > λ(aη2 − 1, η2),
then we may find nonnegative integers aηj for 2 < j ≤ m so that
wΓ(γ)aγ =
m∑
j=1
aηj and λ(aηj , ηj) ≥ λ(aγ, γ),
where the inequality is strict for 1 < j ≤ m.
To prove that, suppose that Equation (5) holds. For µ, ν ∈ Γ, write
αµ,ν := kν + 1− dν
dµ
(kµ + 1).
Note that if aη2 = 0, then by [6, Lemma 3 a)]
aγ − 1 ≤ aγ + αη2,γ = dγ(λ(aγ, γ)− λ(aη2 , η2)),
which must be negative. Therefore aγ = 0, and then similarly, by [6, Lemma
3 a)],
aη1 − 1 < aη1 + αγ,η1 = dη1(λ(aη1 , η1)− λ(aγ, γ)) = 0,
so that aη1 = 0, but then the claim follows from [6, Lemma 3 b)].
Assume then that aη2 > 0 and set a
′
η2
:= aη2 − 1. Now λ(a′η2 , η2) < λ(aγ, γ),
and by [6, Lemma 5] we may find nonnegative integers a′ηj for 1 ≤ j ≤ m,
j 6= 2, so that
wΓ(γ)aγ =
m∑
j=1
a′ηj and λ(a
′
ηj
, ηj) > λ(aγ, γ) for j 6= 2.
But then λ(a′η1 , η1) > λ(aη1 , η1). Clearly, we may choose the integers a
′
ηj
so
that a′η1 = aη1 + 1. It follows that
wΓ(γ)aγ = aη1 + aη2 +
m∑
j=3
a′ηj and λ(a
′
ηj
, ηj) > λ(aγ, γ) for 2 < j ≤ m.
Choosing now aηj = a
′
ηj
for 2 < j ≤ m yields the claim. 
Practically, the lemma shows that if λF (µ) is a local minimum for a function
λF where F is an effective divisor, then we may find an antinef divisor A =∑
ν aνEν for which λ(aµ, µ) = λ(fµ, µ) is the global minimum of the function
λA. The only problem that may arise in finding such integers aν is the situation
where we already have integers aγ and aτ with λ(aγ, γ) = λ(aτ , τ), and τ is
an end vertex. We cannot go on choosing integers aν with τ ∼ ν 6= γ and
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λ(aν , ν) = λ(aτ , τ), because there are no such vertices, and it may happen
that âτ := wγ(τ)aτ − aγ < 0. This is the reason why we cannot apply 1) of
Lemma 7 to an end. Nevertheless, rephrasing [6, Lemma 7], the next Lemma
shows that 2) of Lemma 7 is applicable even if the vertex in question is an end.
Lemma 8. Suppose τ is an end and γ is adjacent to it. If aτ and aγ are such
integers that λ(aγ, γ) ≤ λ(aτ , τ), where the equality holds only if d̂τ > 0, then
wΓ(τ)aτ ≥ aγ.
Proof. By Equation (4) we know that k̂τ = 2 − wΓ(τ). On the other hand,
by Equation (2) we have k̂τ = wΓ(τ)kτ − kγ. Thus wΓ(τ)(kτ + 1) = kγ + 2.
Moreover, by Equation (2) we get wΓ(τ)dτ = dγ + d̂τ . This shows that
λ(aτ , τ) =
wΓ(τ)(aτ + kτ + 1)
wΓ(τ)dτ
=
wΓ(τ)aτ + kγ + 2
dγ + d̂τ
Therefore we see that
λ(aγ, γ) =
aγ + kγ + 1
dγ
<
(wΓ(τ)aτ + 1) + kγ + 1
dγ
,
which implies that aγ < wΓ(τ)aτ + 1, as wanted. 
By using these results we may construct suitable ordered tree structures,
which in turn can prove that certain rationals are jumping numbers for our
ideal supported at the desired vertex or vertices. The next lemma shows that in
order to determine the jumping numbers of an ideal, we just need to know the
jumping numbers supported at a vertex which is either a star or corresponds
to a simple factor of the ideal.
Lemma 9. A support of a jumping number contains a vertex which is either
a star or corresponds to a simple factor of the ideal.
Proof. Let Γ be a dual graph of an ideal a =
∏
ν∈Γ p
d̂ν
ν . Suppose ξ is a jumping
number of a supported at a vertex γ ∈ Γ, for which d̂γ = 0 and vΓ(γ) < 3. By
Proposition 4 we have an antinef divisor F for which ξ = ξF . Further, we have
ξ = λ(fγ, γ) ≤ λ(fν , ν) for any ν ∈ Γ. As k̂γ = 2 − wΓ(γ) by (4), and on the
other hand, k̂γ = wΓ(γ)kγ−
∑
η∼γ kη, we see that wΓ(γ)(kγ +1) = 2+
∑
η∼γ kη.
By this and by (2) we obtain
λ(fγ, γ) =
wΓ(γ)fγ + wΓ(γ)(kγ + 1)
wΓ(γ)dγ
=
f̂γ + 2− vΓ(γ) +
∑
η∼γ(fη + kη + 1)
d̂γ +
∑
η∼γ dη
.
Since d̂γ = 0, vΓ(γ) < 3 and λ(fη, η) ≥ λ(fγ, γ), the above yields vΓ(γ) = 2,
f̂γ = 0 and λ(fη, η) = ξ for any η ∼ γ. In other words, γ has exactly two
adjacent vertices, which both are in the support of ξ. If neither of them is a
star nor corresponds to a factor, we may apply the above to them. Because
the dual graph contains finitely many vertices, we must eventually come up
with a vertex in the support of ξ, which is either a star or corresponds to a
factor. 
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3. Modifications of the factorization
Let a, D and Γ be as above and let V be the valuation matrix, d̂ ∈ QΓ the
factorization vector and d = d̂V the valuation vector of a. According to [6,
Theorem 1 and Lemma 6], we may find for any antinef divisor F = fE ∈ Λ
an antinef divisor G = gE such that ĝν > 0 only if ν is an end of Γ and
ξF = ξG. In this paper we further investigate divisors corresponding to a
jumping number and develop a method to modify them in order to find ideals
sharing the jumping numbers supported at a given vertex. To begin with, let
us consider the mapping ρ[µ,γ] : Γ→ Q, where
ρ[µ,γ] : ν 7→ Vγ,ν
Vµ,ν
.
Lemma 10. The mapping ρ[µ,γ] is strictly increasing on the path going from µ
to γ and it stays constant on any path going away from [µ, γ], in other words,
ρ[µ,γ](ν1) < ρ[µ,γ](ν2) if and only if [µ, ν1]∩ [µ, γ] ( [µ, ν2]∩ [µ, γ]. Moreover, if
µ ∼ γ, then
(6) ρ[µ,γ](γ) =
Vγ,µ + 1
Vµ,µ
.
Proof. Note first that since ρ[γ,µ](ν)ρ[µ,γ](ν) = 1 for every ν, the claim holds for
ρ[γ,µ] exactly when it holds for ρ[µ,γ]. If the claim holds whenever µ and γ are
adjacent vertices, then we get the desired result by induction on the distance
of µ and γ, as
ρ[µ,γ](ν) = ρ[µ,η](ν)ρ[η,γ](ν).
Hence, it is enough to consider the cases where µ ∼ γ. We proceed by using
induction on the number of vertices of the dual graph.
If Γ consists of only two adjacent vertices, then
V =
[
1 1
1 2
]
and the case is clear.
Suppose that Γ = Γ′(η, U) and that the claim holds on the graph Γ′. Note
that the valuation matrix of Γ′ is just a restriction of that of Γ. Moreover,
since the valuation matrix of Γ is V t = V = (P tP )−1, we see that PηVγ = qγ,η,
i. e.,
(7) Vγ,η =
∑
i≺η
Vγ,i + δη,γ.
If now η /∈ [µ, γ], then ρ[µ,γ](ν) remains unaltered when ν 6= η, and if ν = η
then j ∈ Γµγ for any j ≺ η exactly when η ∈ Γµγ . Therefore for any j ≺ η,
ρ[µ,γ](η) =
∑
i≺η Vγ,i∑
i≺η Vµ,i
= ρ[µ,γ](j).
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It remains to show that if µ ∼ η, then the claim holds for ρ[µ,η], too. If
U = {µ} and ν 6= η, then by Equation (7) we see that Vη,ν = Vµ,ν , and further,
ρ[µ,η](ν) =
Vη,µ
Vµ,µ
<
Vη,µ + 1
Vµ,µ
=
Vη,η
Vµ,η
= ρ[µ,η](η),
as wanted. Especially, Equation (6) holds in this case.
Suppose then that U = {µ, γ}. Together with (6) Equation (7) yields
ρ[µ,η](γ) =
Vµ,γ + Vγ,γ
Vµ,γ
= 1 +
Vγ,µ + 1
Vµ,µ
= 1 +
Vγ,γ + Vγ,µ + 1
Vµ,γ + Vµ,µ
=
Vµ,η + Vγ,η + 1
Vµ,η
= ρ[µ,η](η).
Moreover,
ρ[µ,η](η) = ρ[µ,η](γ) =
Vη,γ
Vµ,γ
=
Vη,µ + Vη,γ + 1
Vµ,µ + Vµ,γ
=
Vη,µ + 1
Vµ,µ
> ρ[µ,η](µ).
This shows that Equation (6) holds for η. Since
ρ[µ,η](ν) =
Vµ,ν + Vγ,ν
Vµ,ν
= 1 + ρ[µ,γ](ν)
for every ν 6= η, we see that ρ[µ,η] stays constant on any path going away from
[µ, η]. Hence the claim holds for ρ[µ,η], too. 
Proposition 11. Write 1i = (δi,j)j∈Γ. For any vertices γ, µ and η, set
r̂[µ,γ] := 1γ − ρ[µ,γ](µ)1µ and ϕη(ν) = ϕ[µ,γ]η (ν) :=
(
r̂[µ,γ]V
)
ν
Vη,ν
.
Then ϕη(ν) ≥ 0, where the inequality is strict if and only if ν ∈ Γµγ . If
ν, ν ′ ∈ [µ, γ] and d(µ, ν) < d(µ, ν ′), then
ϕη(ν) < ϕη(ν
′).
Further, if η ∈ [µ, γ] then ϕη(ν) is constant on any path intersecting [µ, γ] at
most on one point.
Proof. We have
ϕη(ν) = ρ[η,γ](ν)− ρ[µ,γ](µ)ρ[η,µ](ν) =
(
ρ[µ,γ](ν)− ρ[µ,γ](µ)
)
ρ[η,µ](ν)
By Lemma 10 ρ[µ,γ](ν) ≥ ρ[µ,γ](µ) and thereby also ϕη(ν) ≥ 0, where the
equality holds exactly when ν ∈ Γr Γµγ .
Suppose ν, ν ′ ∈ [µ, γ] and d(µ, ν) < d(µ, ν ′). If ]µ, η] ∩ [µ, γ] = ∅, then
ρ[η,µ](ν) does not depend on ν ∈ [µ, γ], and again by Lemma 10 we know that
ρ[µ,γ](ν) is strictly increasing on the path going from µ to γ, which proves the
case. If ]µ, η] ∩ [µ, γ] 6= ∅, then ρ[η,γ](ν) is strictly increasing on [η, γ] and
ρ[η,µ](ν) is strictly decreasing on [µ, η], while ρ[µ,γ](µ) is a constant. Therefore
ϕη(ν) = ρ[η,γ](ν)− ρ[µ,γ](µ)ρ[η,µ](ν) < ρ[η,γ](ν ′)− ρ[µ,γ](µ)ρ[η,µ](ν ′) = ϕη(ν ′).
The rest is now clear. 
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In the sequel, we shall make use of the above especially in situations where
we have a divisor F with ξ = ξF = λ(F,D;µ) for a vertex µ and we want to
modify either F orD or both in such a way that we still have ξ = λ(F ′, D′;µ) ≤
λ(F ′, D′; ν) for every ν ∈ Γ. For that we introduce a modified factorization
vector: Let f̂ , ĝ, ĥ ∈ QΓ and let µ ∈ Γ. We concentrate on µ and the vertices
adjacent to it and modify f̂ with ĝ and ĥ so that we 'bring' factors ĝi from each
branch emanating from µ to the closest vertex adjacent to µ and 'distribute'
the factor
∑
ν∼µ ρ[µ,ν](µ)ĥν from µ to the adjacent vertices.
Notation. Let us write f̂ µ〈 ĝ 〉[ ĥ ] or, if the vertex µ is clear from the context,
just
f̂〈 ĝ 〉[ ĥ ] := f̂ −
∑
i∼µ
∑
j∈Γµi
ĝj r̂[i,j] +
∑
i∼µ
ĥir̂[µ,i].
If either ĝ or ĥ is zero, we may omit it in the notation. Let us also set
f̂N := f̂ −
∑
i∈Γ
f̂ir̂[µ,i].
Remark 12. Suppose F̂ = f̂〈 ĝ 〉[ ĥ ]. Then obviously f̂ = F̂〈−ĝ 〉[−ĥ ]. Moreover,
we have
f̂N = f̂〈 f̂ 〉[−f̂〈 f̂ 〉 ] , i. e., f̂
N
[ f̂〈 f̂ 〉 ]
= f̂〈 f̂ 〉.
Lemma 13. Let fE = f̂ Ê be a divisor. Write Ui := Γ
µ
i r {i}. Then
(
f̂〈 ĝ 〉[ ĥ ]
)
i
=

f̂µ −
∑
ν∼µ
ρ[µ,ν](µ)ĥν if i = µ
f̂i + ĥi +
∑
j∈Ui
ρ[i,j](µ)ĝj if i ∼ µ
f̂i − ĝi otherwise.
Furthermore,
(f̂〈 ĝ 〉V )i = fi −
∑
ν∼µ
∑
j∈Γµν
ĝjϕ
[ν,j]
µ (i)Vµ,i.
It follows that if ĝ ≥ 0, then (f̂〈 ĝ 〉V )i ≤ fi, where the equality holds when
d(µ, i) ≤ 1, or more precisely, the inequality is strict exactly when i ∈ Γνj for
some ν ∼ µ and some j ∈ Γµν with ĝj > 0.
Similarly,
(f̂[ ĥ ]V )i = fi +
∑
ν∼µ
ĥνϕ
[µ,ν]
µ (i)Vµ,i,
and if ĥ ≥ 0, then (f̂[ ĥ ]V )i ≥ fi, where the inequality is strict exactly when
i ∈ Γµν for such ν ∼ µ that ĥν > 0.
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Proof. Recall that r̂[i,i] = 0 for any i. A straightforward calculation shows that
f̂〈 ĝ 〉[ ĥ ] = f̂ −
∑
i∼µ
∑
j∈Ui
ĝj(1j − ρ[i,j](i)1i) +
∑
i∼µ
ĥi(1i − ρ[µ,i](µ)1µ)
= f̂ −
∑
i∼µ
ρ[µ,i](µ)ĥi1µ +
∑
i∼µ
(
ĥi +
∑
j∈Ui
ρ[i,j](µ)ĝj
)
1i −
∑
i∼µ
∑
j∈Ui
ĝj1j
as ρ[i,j](i) = ρ[i,j](µ) by Lemma 10. This proves the first assertion. Further-
more, by Proposition 11 we observe that
(f̂〈 ĝ 〉V )i = fi −
∑
ν∼µ
∑
j∈Γµν
ĝj(r̂[ν,j]V )i = fi −
∑
ν∼µ
∑
j∈Γµν
ĝjϕ
[ν,j]
µ (i)Vµ,i,
where ϕ
[ν,j]
µ (i) ≥ 0 is positive if and only if i ∈ Γνj . Assuming ĝ ≥ 0, this shows
that ∑
ν∼µ
∑
j∈Γµν
ĝjϕ
[ν,j]
µ (i)Vµ,i > 0
if and only if i ∈ Γνj for some ν ∼ µ and some j ∈ Γµν with ĝj > 0.
Similarly, by Proposition 11 we get
(f̂[ ĥ ]V )i = fi +
∑
ν∼µ
ĥν(r̂[µ,ν]V )i = fi +
∑
ν∼µ
ĥνϕ
[µ,ν]
µ (i)Vµ,i,
where ϕ
[µ,ν]
µ (i) > 0 exactly when i ∈ Γµν . Thus, if ĥ ≥ 0,∑
ν∼µ
ĥνϕ
[µ,ν]
µ (i)Vµ,i > 0
exactly when i ∈ Γµν for such ν ∼ µ that ĥν > 0. 
Lemma 14. For any divisor f̂ Ê we have
f̂N =
∑
i∈Γ
ρ[µ,i](µ)f̂i1µ and
(
f̂NV
)
µ
=
(
f̂V
)
µ
.
Furthermore, if for some divisor ĝÊ holds λ(f̂ Ê, D;µ) = λ(ĝÊ, D;µ), then
f̂N = ĝN .
Proof. The first equality comes straightforwardly from the definition. A direct
calculation shows that(
f̂NV
)
µ
=
∑
i∈Γ
ρ[µ,i](µ)f̂iVµ,µ =
∑
i∈Γ
Vi,µ
Vµ,µ
f̂iVµ,µ =
∑
i∈Γ
f̂iVi,µ =
(
f̂V
)
µ
,
as wanted.
Suppose next that λ(f̂ Ê, D;µ) = λ(ĝÊ, D;µ). Then (f̂V )µ = (ĝV )µ. By
the above we have (f̂NV )µ = (ĝNV )µ, and further, f̂Nµ Vµ,µ = ĝ
N
µ Vµ,µ. This is
to say that f̂Nµ = ĝ
N
µ , but then f̂
N = ĝN . 
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Lemma 15. For antinef divisors fE 6= 0 and G and for any vertex ν ∈ Γ
λ(G, f̂〈 f̂ 〉Ê; ν) ≥ λ(G, fE; ν),
where the equality holds exactly when either d(µ, ν) ≤ 1 or when f̂j = 0 for
every j ∈ Γiν, where i is the vertex in [µ, ν[ adjacent to µ.
Proof. By Lemma 13 we know that f̂〈 f̂ 〉Vν ≤ fν , where the equality holds
exactly when either d(µ, ν) ≤ 1 or when f̂j = 0 for every j ∈ Γiν , where i is the
vertex in [µ, ν[ adjacent to µ. Thus the claim is clear. 
Lemma 16. Let F = fE be an antinef divisor and suppose 0 6= d̂ ∈ QΓ≥0. If
min
ν
λ(F, d̂〈d̂ 〉Ê; ν) = λ(F, d̂〈d̂ 〉Ê;µ),
then we can find an antinef divisor G satisfying
min
ν
λ(G, dE; ν) = λ(G, dE;µ) = λ(F, dE;µ).
Proof. Observe that for any divisors U, V ∈ ΛQ and for any nonzero n ∈ Q,
(8) λ(U, V ; ν) = nλ(U, nV ; ν).
Thus it is not a restriction to assume that both d̂ and d̂〈d̂ 〉 are in N
Γ.
We need to show that there is a suitable vector a ∈ NΓ, for which the
divisor G = aE is as wanted. For ν with d(µ, ν) ≤ 1 we set aν = fν , so that by
Lemma 15 we get λ(F, d̂〈d̂ 〉Ê; ν) = λ(aν , dE; ν). It follows that λ(aν , dE; ν) ≥
λ(aµ, dE;µ) and
âµ := wΓ(µ)aµ −
∑
ν∼µ
aν = f̂µ ≥ 0.
For any branch Γµγ with γ ∼ µ we have two possible cases: either d̂η = 0 for
every η ∈ Γµγ , or d̂η > 0 for some η ∈ Γµγ . In the first case, we see by Lemma
15 that λ(F, d̂〈d̂ 〉Ê; ν) = λ(F, dE; ν) for ν ∈ Γµγ . Hence we may choose aν = fν
for every ν ∈ Γµγ , so that λ(aν , dE; ν) ≥ λ(aµ, dE;µ) and âν := wΓ(ν)aν −∑
i∼ν ai ≥ 0. In the latter case, it may happen that λ(F, dE; ν) < λ(F, dE;µ)
for some ν ∈ Γµγ r {γ}, so that the integers fν for ν ∈ Γµγ r {γ} won't do.
Therefore we must apply Lemma 7 in selecting suitable set of integers. If
λ(F, dE; γ) > λ(F, dE;µ), then this would be straightforward, since then we
could by Lemma 7 choose integers aν for ν ∈ Γµγ r {γ} so that λ(aν , dE, ν)
strictly increases on every path in Γµγ going away from γ, and âν ≥ 0. Recall
that by Lemma 8 we can apply Lemma 7, 2) to end vertices, too. In general, we
may by using lemma 7 find such integers aν for ν ∈ Γµγr{γ}, that λ(aν , dE, ν)
is increasing on the path [µ, η], and strictly increases on every path in Γµγ going
away from [µ, η], and âν ≥ 0. This can be shown as follows.
Let η ∈ Γµγ be such that d̂η > 0, and write µ = η0 and γ = η1. We have
a path of adjacent vertices η0 ∼ · · · ∼ ηk = η for some positive integer k.
Since λ(aη1 , dE; η1) ≥ λ(aη0 , dE; η0), we may by Lemma 7 choose integers aν
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for η0 6= ν ∼ η1 so that âη1 ≥ 0 and λ(aν , dE; ν) ≥ λ(aη1 , dE; η1), where the
equality takes place only if ν = η2. Similarly, if 0 < i ≤ k and λ(aηi , dE; ηi) ≥
λ(aηi−1 , dE; ηi−1), we may by Lemma 7 choose integers aν for ηi−1 6= ν ∼ ηi so
that âηi ≥ 0 and λ(aν , dE; ν) ≥ λ(aηi , dE; ηi), where the equality takes place
only if i < k and ν = ηi+1.
If θ ∼ ηi for some i ∈ {1, . . . , k} and θ /∈ [µ, η], then we have
λ(aθ, dE; θ) > λ(aηi , dE; ηi) ≥ λ(aµ, dE;µ).
Again by using Lemma 7 we may choose integers aν for ν ∈ Γηiθ so that âν ≥ 0
and λ(aν , dE; ν) > λ(aθ, dE; θ). Subsequently, by applying Lemma 7 (and
Lemma 8), we may find a collection of non-negative integers which meets the
requirements of [6, Theorem 1]. Thereby we obtain the desired vector. 
Remark 17. By Equation (8) at the beginning of the proof of Lemma 16 we
see that ξ ∈ Hanµ if and only if nξ ∈ Haµ. Thus we may always consider powers
an with n ∈ N big enough to achieve the situation where both d̂ and d̂〈d̂ 〉 are
in NΓ.
Lemma 18. Let a be an ideal with a factorization vector d̂. Suppose a is such
that d̂〈d̂ 〉 ∈ NΓ and let b be the ideal corresponding to it. Then ξ ∈ Haµ if and
only if ξ ∈ Hbµ.
Proof. If ξ ∈ Haµ, then there is an antinef divisor F with ξF = λ(F,D;µ). It
follows from Lemma 13 that ξ = λ(F,D;µ) = λ(F, d̂〈d̂ 〉Ê;µ) ≤ λ(F, d̂〈d̂ 〉Ê; ν),
as (d̂〈d̂ 〉V )i ≤ di where the equality holds for i with d(µ, i) ≤ 1. This means
that ξ ∈ Hbµ.
If ξ ∈ Hbµ, then ξ = λ(F, d̂〈d̂ 〉;µ) ≤ λ(F, d̂〈d̂ 〉; ν), then by Lemma 16 we have
such an antinef divisor G that ξ = λ(G,D;µ) ≤ λ(G,D; ν), which shows that
ξ ∈ Haµ. 
4. Semigroup of values
Let SVµ = (SVµ,+) be the submonoid of N generated by values Vµ,i, i ∈ Γ.
This is called the value semigroup of vµ. Recall that if Γ is the dual graph
of the simple ideal pµ, then the Zariski exponents are the values of the form
Vµ,τ where τ is an end (see, e. g., [8, Remark 6.6]). In general, with any dual
graph, we may consider values Vµ,τ where τ is an end of the graph. We then
get the following:
Proposition 19. Let Γ be a dual graph containing µ. As a submonoid of N,
the semigroup SVµ is always generated by the set of Zariski exponents of µ,
i. e., the values
{Vµ,τi | i = 0, or i = 1, . . . , g + 1 and τi 6= µ},
where τ0 is the root and the indices τ1, . . . , τg+1 are as in Definition 2. In
general, we may write
SVµ = 〈Vµ,τ | vΓ(τ) ≤ 1〉 .
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Proof. If µ is the only vertex, then SVµ = 〈Vµ,µ〉, and the claim is clear.
Suppose that Γ = Γ′(η, U). If there is η′ ∈ Γ different from η, for which
wΓ(η
′) = 1, then we may find a graph Γ′′ containing η, for which Γ = Γ′′(η′, U ′).
Thus we may in this situation choose η 6= µ. But if η 6= µ, then
Vµ,η =
∑
ν∼η
Vµ,ν ,
and so the value semigroup remains unchanged under the blowup. Hence we
may assume that η = µ is the only vertex with weight one. This means that Γ is
the dual graph of the minimal principalization of the simple ideal corresponding
to the vertex µ, and the claim follows from Lemma 20 below. 
Value semigroups are closely related to the jumping numbers. It follows
from [8, Theorem 6.2] (see also [8, Lemma 6.1 and Remark 6.6]) that if a = pµ
is simple, then ξ is a jumping number of a supported at µ if and only if
ξVµ,µ − qµ,γ − Vµ,τ ∈ 〈qµ,γ, Vµ,τ 〉 ,
where (γ, τ) is the pair associated to µ (Definition 2). Our aim is to generalize
this formula. Observe here that the first one of the two generators is not
necessarily in SVµ, but as we shall see in Proposition 21 below, qµ,γ is the
greatest common divisor of the values Vµ,i with i ∈ Γµγ , while Vµ,τ is that of
the values coming from the branch Γµτ .
Let a be a complete ideal in R with a dual graph Γ. For vertices µ, ν ∈ Γ,
let us define a submonoid (SVµν ,+) of SVµ corresponding to the branch Γµν by
setting
SVµν := 〈Vµ,i | i ∈ Γµν ∪ {µ}〉 .
Clearly, SVµν = SVµη , if ν and η define the same branch. Set sµν := gcdSVµν
and write (Sµ,+) for the submonoid generated by these numbers, so that
(9) Sµ := 〈sµν | ν ∈ Γ〉
Note that if µ is the only vertex in Γ, then Sµ =
〈
sµµ
〉
= N. Otherwise
Sµ = 〈sµν | ν ∼ µ〉.
Lemma 20. Let Γ be the dual graph of the minimal principalization of a simple
ideal pµ corresponding to the vertex µ. Let (γ0, τ1), . . . , (γg, τg+1) = (γ, τ) be
the sequence of pairs associated to µ and write τ0 = γ0 for the root. Then
SVµγ =
〈
Vµ,τ0 , . . . , Vµ,τg
〉
and SVµτ = 〈Vµ,τ 〉 .
Furthermore, we have sµγ = qµ,γ and s
µ
τ = Vµ,τ , and s
µ
γs
µ
τ = Vµ,µ. The greatest
integral multiple of sµγ not in SVµγ is
g∑
i=1
Vµ,γi −
g∑
i=0
Vµ,τi .
Proof. By Equation (3) we have for ν ∈ Γr {µ}
wΓ(ν)Vµ,ν =
∑
i∼ν
Vµ,i.
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Subsequently, we observe that if η is such that d(ν, η) ≤ 1 and a nonnegative
integer k divides Vµ,i for every i 6= η with d(ν, i) ≤ 1, then k divides Vµ,η also.
It follows that 〈
Vµ,i | i ∈ Γγnτn ∪ {γn}
〉
= 〈Vµ,τn〉
as semigroups for any n = 0, . . . , g+1, (γg+1 := µ), so that Vµ,τn is the greatest
common divisor of the set. Especially, SVµτ = 〈Vµ,τ 〉 so that sµτ = Vµ,τ . Let us
define a submonoid Wn as
Wn :=
〈
Vµ,i | i ∈ Γγnτ0 ∪ {γn}
〉
for n = 0, . . . , g+1, so that SVµγ =Wg+1. Let Σn stand for the greatest integral
multiple of gcdWn not in Wn. Clearly, W0 = 〈Vµ,τ0〉 and gcdW0 = Vµ,τ0 and
Σ0 = −Vµ,τ0 . To complete our proof it is enough to show that for n = 0, . . . , g,
(10)
Wn+1 = 〈Wn, Vµ,τn〉 , gcdWn+1 = qµ,γn and Σn+1 = Σn + Vµ,γn − Vµ,τn < Vµ,γn .
At first, note that the vertices of the set
(
Γγn+1τ0 ∪ {γn+1}
)
r
(
Γγnτ0 ∪ Γγnτn
)
yield a path γn = η
n
0 ∼ · · · ∼ ηnkn = γn+1 for every n = 0, . . . , g. Thus if
n = 0, it follows from the observation we made at the beginning of our proof
that Vµ,τ0 divides Vµ,η01 and subsequently Vµ,η0i for every i = 0, . . . , k0. HenceW1 = 〈Vµ,τ0〉 = 〈W0, Vµ,τ0〉 and the greatest common divisor of the set is
qµ,γ0 = Vµ,τ0 . Moreover, Σ1 = Σ0 + Vµ,γ0 − Vµ,τ0 = −Vµ,γ0 so that Σ1 < Vµ,γ0 .
Assume that Equation (10) holds if n < n0 for some n0 ∈ {1, . . . , g}. Sup-
pose then that n = n0. Recall that by [8, Lemma 6.1] (see also [8, Remark
6.6]) we have
(11) gcd{qµ,γn−1 , Vµ,τn} = qµ,γn .
Again, by the observation at the beginning of the proof, we see that qµ,γn
divides Vµ,ν for every ν 6= ηn1 with d(γn, ν) ≤ 1, and therefore it divides also
Vµ,ηn1 . Subsequently, it divides every Vµ,ηni with i = 0, . . . , kn. This shows that
gcdWn+1 = qµ,γn .
Let us next verify that Σn+1 = Σn + Vµ,γn − Vµ,τn is the greatest inte-
gral multiple of qµ,γn not in 〈Wn, Vµ,τn〉. By [8, Corollary 3.16] we know that
qµ,γn−1 = qγn,γn−1qµ,γn . Therefore by [8, Lemma 6.1] we get Vµ,γn = qγn,γn−1Vµ,τn ,
and so
Σn+1 = Σn + (qγn,γn−1 − 1)Vµ,τn ,
which is clearly an integral multiple of qµ,γn .
Letm ∈ N be such that Σn+1+mqµ,γn is in 〈Wn, Vµ,τn〉. Equivalently, we may
write Σn+1 +mqµ,γn = s+ tVµ,τn for some s ∈ Wn and t ∈ {0, . . . , qγn,γn−1 − 1}.
Now u := qγn,γn−1 − 1− t belongs to the same set as t and we may reformulate
s = Σn + uVµ,τn +mqµ,γn ∈ Wn.
This holds if and only if uVµ,τn+mqµ,γn is a positive multiple of qµ,γn−1 . Observe
that the map
ϕ : u 7→ uVµ,τn
qµ,γn
mod qγn,γn−1
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is a bijection between the sets {0, . . . , qγn,γn−1−1} and Zqγn,γn−1 following from
the fact that gcd{qγn,γn−1 , Vµ,τn/qµ,γn} = 1. Therefore we may always find an
integer u ∈ {0, . . . , qγn,γn−1 − 1} so that ϕ(u) = −m mod qγn,γn−1 , but then
uVµ,τn + mqµ,γn is divisible by qµ,γn−1 , and it is positive if and only if m > 0.
Thus Σn+1 is the greatest integral multiple of qµ,γn which does not belong to
〈Wn, Vµ,τn〉.
Finally, let us verify that Σn+1 < Vµ,γn and that Wn+1 = 〈Wn, Vµ,τn〉. By
(1) we get PνVµ = qµ,ν , and since PQ = 1 we see that qµ,ν =
∑
iν qµ,i + δµ,ν
and subsequently qµ,ν > 0 if ν ⊂ µ. Hence Vµ,ν′ < Vµ,ν if ν ′ ≺ ν ⊂ µ. It follows
that Vµ,ν′ < Vµ,ν if ν
′ ⊂ ν ⊂ µ. Especially, Vµ,γn−1 < Vµ,τn , but then
Σn+1 < Vµ,γn−1 + Vµ,γn − Vµ,τn < Vµ,γn ≤ Vµ,ηni
for every i = 0, . . . , kn. As Σn+1 is the greatest integral multiple of qµ,γn not in
〈Wn, Vµ,τn〉, we see that Vµ,ηni ∈ 〈Wn, Vµ,τn〉 for every i = 0, . . . , kn, but then
〈Wn, Vµ,τn〉 ⊂ Wn+1 ⊂ 〈Wn, Vµ,τn〉 ,
as wanted. Thus Equation (10) holds for any n = 0, . . . , g, and the claim
follows. 
Proposition 21. The submonoid SVµν is generated by those values Vµ,i where
i ∈ Γµν is an end. More precisely, if (γ, τ) is the pair associated to µ, then the
following holds:
SVµν =

〈Vµ,µ〉 if Γµν is posterior to µ;
〈Vµ,τ 〉 if ν ∈ Γµτ ;〈
Vµ,i | vΓ(i) = 1, i ∈ Γµγ
〉
if ν ∈ Γµγ .
We have sµν = qµ,γ if ν ∈ Γµγ , otherwise sµν is the generator of the submonoid
SVµν . For any ν 6= µ, the greatest integral multiple of sµν not in SVµν is
Mν = M
µ
ν :=
∑
j∈Γµν
(vΓ(j)− 2)Vµ,j,
whereas Mµ := −Vµ,µ.
Proof. Suppose that η 6= µ is a vertex in Γ with wΓ(η) = 1. Let Γ′ be such that
Γ = Γ′(η, U) and suppose that the claim holds for Γ′. In the case ν ∈ Γ′, let
SV ′µν denote the submonoid generated by the values Vµ,i where i ∈ (Γ′)µν ∪{µ}.
Write M ′ν for the greatest integral multiple of gcdSV ′µν not in SV ′µν .
As U consists of vertices adjacent to η we observe that if η ∈ Γµν , then
U ⊂ Γµν ∪ {µ}. By Equation 3 we then see that if Vµ,i ∈ SV ′µν for every i ∈ U ,
then Vµ,η ∈ SV ′µν , as wΓ(η) = 1 and δµ,η = 0. Thus the submonoid SVµν is
the same as the submonoid SV ′µν when ν 6= η. Further, SVµη = SVµν for any
ν ∈ Γµη , and in the case Γµη = {η} we see that SVµη = SV ′µµ, as η must be a free
blowup of µ, in which case Equation (3) yields Vµ,η = Vµ,µ. Subsequently, the
greatest common divisor of the values from a branch remains unchanged under
the blowup. Obviously, this is also the case with the greatest of its integral
multiples not in the submonoid.
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To see that the formula for Mν holds, note first that, Mν = M
′
ν if η /∈ Γµν . If
Γµν = {η}, then vΓ(η) = 1 and Mη = (vΓ(η)− 2)Vµ,η = −Vµ,η, as wanted, since
SVµη = 〈Vµ,η〉 and Vµ,η = Vµ,µ. Suppose then that η is not the only vertex on
Γµν . As Mν = Mν′ for every ν
′ ∈ Γµν , we may assume that ν 6= η. Then
Mν = M
′
ν + ∆η,
where
∆η := (vΓ(η)− 2)Vµ,η −
∑
µ6=i∼η
(vΓ′(i)− vΓ(i))Vµ,i.
If η is free, then vΓ(η) = 1, but since there is only one vertex i adjacent to it
and η is not the only vertex on the branch, we see that i 6= µ, vΓ(i) = vΓ′(i)+1
and Vµ,η = Vµ,i by Equation (3). Therefore ∆η = 0. If η is not free, then
vΓ(η) = 2 and vΓ(i) = vΓ′(i) for any i ∼ η. Hence ∆η = 0 in any case. This
shows that also the numbers Mν remain unchanged under the blowup.
By the above we may blow down η, and continuing this way, we may eventu-
ally assume that wΓ(i) > 1 for every vertex i 6= µ. This is to say that Γ is the
dual graph of the minimal principalization of a simple ideal pµ corresponding
to the vertex µ, but this case is clear by Lemma 20 above. 
Remark 22. Because Vµ,µ = qµ,γVµ,τ , we see that S
µ = 〈qµ,γ, Vµ,τ 〉 . Further-
more, gcd{qµ,γ, Vµ,τ} = qµ,µ by (11). On the other hand, qµ,µ = 1 as easily
seen since Q = P−1. It follows that Sµ is always a numerical semigroup, i. e.,
a submonoid of N with finite complement.
5. Main result
Theorem 23. A positive number ξ is a jumping number in Haµ exactly when
haµ(ξ) := dµξ + (vΓ(µ)− 2)Vµ,µ −
∑
ν∼µ
sµν

∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ

+
∈ Sµ,
where Sµ is the submonoid of N defined by Equation (9) and d e+ means
rounding up to the nearest positive integer.
Remark 24. This result yields a formula for the set of the jumping numbers
of a supported at µ:
Haµ =
 tdµ
∣∣∣∣∣∣t+ (vΓ(µ)− 2)Vµ,µ −
∑
ν∼µ
sµν
t
∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµνdµ

+
∈ Sµ
 .
Remark 25. It easily follows from Proposition 21 that the numbers sµν and
Vµ,µ present in the above formula generate S
µ. Moreover,
sµν = gcd {Vµ,τ | vΓ(τ) = 1 and τ ∈ Γµν}
for every ν ∼ µ.
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Remark 26. By Proposition 21 Vµ,µ ∈ Sµ and sµν = Vµ,µ for any ν such that
Γµν is posterior to µ. It follows that, for any positive integers tν ,∑
ν∼µ
sµν tν − (vΓ(µ)− 2)Vµ,µ ∈ Sµ.
Subsequently, if ξ ∈ Haµ, then dµξ ∈ Sµ. Note that the converse is not true: if
for example the ideal in question is the maximal ideal and ξ = 1, then µ = τ0
is the only vertex of the dual graph of our ideal and dµ = 1. Clearly, S
µ = N so
that dµξ ∈ Sµ, but as well known, 1 is not a jumping number of the maximal
ideal, see e. g. Example 27 below.
Proof of Theorem 23. Note first that the case µ is the only vertex of the dual
graph is trivial and is dealt with in Example 27 below. Thus we may assume µ
has adjacent vertices. Obviously, by Remark 5 we could also choose any dual
graph containing µ and having other vertices, too. To begin with, observe that
haµ(ξ) =
ndµξ
n
+ (vΓ(µ)− 2)Vµ,µ −
∑
ν∼µ
sµν

∑
i∈Γµν
nd̂iVµ,i
sµν
· ξ
n

+
= ha
n
µ
(
ξ
n
)
Hence haµ(ξ) ∈ Sµ exactly, when hanµ
(
ξ
n
) ∈ Sµ. Together with Remark 17 this
shows that, by considering an with n big enough, we may assume d̂〈d̂ 〉 ∈ NΓ.
Let b be the ideal having the factorization vector d̂〈d̂ 〉. Note that b is a
product of ideals pν where d(ν, µ) ≤ 1, and we may regard Γ as a dual graph
and V as a valuation matrix of b (see Remark 5). According to Lemma 13
(d̂〈d̂ 〉V )ν = dν and
∑
i∈Γµν
(
d̂〈d̂ 〉
)
i
Vµ,i =
∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
for ν with d(µ, ν) ≤ 1. This shows, together with Lemma 18, that we may
assume a = b, i. e., d̂ν = 0 unless d(µ, ν) ≤ 1. Thereby∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ =
d̂νVµ,ν
sµν
ξ
for every ν ∼ µ.
Set ĝ := ξd̂+ κ̂, where κ̂ := (vΓ(ν)− 2)ν∈Γ. Observe that because
(1, . . . , 1)P tP = (wΓ(ν)− vΓ(ν))ν∈Γ
and since k̂ = (2− wΓ(ν))ν∈Γ by (4), we get kν + 1 = −(κ̂V )ν . Subsequently,
we obtain
λ(ĝÊ, dE; ν) =
ξdν + (κ̂V )ν + kν + 1
dν
= ξ
for any ν ∈ Γ. Consider a vectorφ̂ := ĝ〈κ̂〉[ζ]where ζν := 0 unless ν ∼ µ in which
case
ζν :=
sµν
Vµ,ν
(⌈
d̂νVµ,ν
sµν
ξ
⌉+
− d̂νVµ,ν
sµν
ξ
)
.
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LetMν be as in Proposition 21. By using Lemma 13 a direct calculation shows
that
(12) φ̂µ = ξd̂µ + (vΓ(µ)− 2)−
∑
ν∼µ
ρ[µ,ν](µ)ζν =
haµ(ξ)
Vµ,µ
and
(13) φ̂ν = ξd̂ν + ζν +
∑
i∈Γµν
ρ[ν,i](µ)(vΓ(i)− 2) = Mν
Vµ,ν
+
sµν
Vµ,ν
⌈
d̂νVµ,ν
sµν
ξ
⌉+
.
Observe that since φ̂ = (ξd̂ + κ̂〈κ̂ 〉)[ζ], we have φ̂ν = 0 when d(µ, ν) > 1.
Furthermore, as ζν ≥ 0 where the equality may take place only if d̂ν > 0, we
know by Lemma 13 that (φ̂V )µ = (ĝV )µ and
(φ̂V )ν ≥ (ĝV )ν
for every ν with ν ∼ µ, where the equality may take place only if d̂ν > 0.
Suppose now that ξ ∈ Haµ. By [6, Theorem 1 and Lemma 6] we have
f̂ ∈ NΓ satisfying f̂ν > 0 only if ν is an end different from µ, and further,
λ((f̂V )µ, µ) = ξ and λ((f̂V )ν , ν) is increasing on every path going away from
µ. Because also λ((φ̂V )µ, µ) = λ((ĝV )µ, µ) = ξ, we get by applying Lemma
14 φ̂N = f̂N , and further
φ̂Nµ Vµ,µ =
(
φ̂NV
)
µ
=
(
f̂NV
)
µ
=
∑
ν∼µ
∑
i∈Γµν
f̂iVµ,i.
Thus Equation (12) gives
haµ(ξ) =
(
φ̂Nµ −
∑
ν∼µ
ρ[µ,ν](µ)φ̂ν
)
Vµ,µ =
∑
ν∼µ
∑
i∈Γµν
f̂iVµ,i − φ̂νVµ,ν
 .
On the other hand, according to Equation (13) and Proposition 21, φ̂νVµ,ν is
the least integral multiple of sµν , for which
φ̂νVµ,ν ≥Mν + d̂νVµ,νξ,
where the inequality is strict if d̂ν = 0. Observe that Proposition 21 yields
Mν + d̂νVµ,νξ =
∑
j∈Γµν
(vΓ(j)− 2)Vµ,j + d̂νVµ,νξ = (ĝ〈κ̂〉)νVµ,ν ,
where the last equality follows from Lemma 13. Since every Vµ,i is divisible by
sµν for i ∈ Γµν , we see that haµ(ξ) ∈ Sµ, if for every ν ∼ µ holds
(14)
∑
i∈Γµν
f̂iVµ,i ≥ (ĝ〈κ̂〉)νVµ,ν .
Observe that in the case d̂ν = 0 the right hand side is equal to Mν which is
not in SVµν by Proposition 21, while the left hand side clearly is in SVµν . Thus
the inequality must be strict in this case.
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As we saw above, ĝN = f̂N and (ĝ〈 κ̂ 〉)i = 0 unless d(µ, i) ≤ 1. Therefore
ĝ〈 κ̂ 〉 = f̂N[ ĝ〈 κ̂ 〉 ], and f̂〈 f̂ 〉 = f̂
N
[ f̂〈 f̂ 〉 ]
follows from Remark 12. Recall that for any
ν ∼ µ
λ((f̂V )ν , ν) ≥ ξ = λ((ĝV )ν , ν).
Hence, by applying Lemma 13, we obtain for any ν ∼ µ
λ((f̂N
[ f̂〈 f̂ 〉 ]
V )ν , ν) = λ((f̂〈 f̂ 〉V )ν , ν) ≥ λ((ĝ〈 κ̂ 〉V )ν , ν) = λ((f̂N[ ĝ〈 κ̂ 〉 ]V )ν , ν),
so that (
f̂N
[ f̂〈 f̂ 〉 ]
V
)
ν
=
(
f̂NV
)
ν
+
∑
i∼µ
(
f̂〈 f̂ 〉
)
i
ϕ[µ,i]µ (ν)Vµ,ν
≥
(
f̂N[ ĝ〈 κ̂ 〉 ]V
)
ν
=
(
f̂NV
)
ν
+
∑
i∼µ
(
ĝ〈 κ̂ 〉
)
i
ϕ[µ,i]µ (ν)Vµ,ν
According to Proposition 11 ϕ
[µ,i]
µ (ν) ≥ 0 for ν ∼ µ, where the equality takes
place always if µ ∼ i 6= ν. Subsequently,(
f̂〈 f̂ 〉
)
ν
ϕ[µ,ν]µ (ν)Vµ,ν ≥ (ĝ〈 κ̂ 〉)νϕ[µ,ν]µ (ν)Vµ,ν
which yields Inequality (14). Thus haµ(ξ) ∈ Sµ.
Suppose next that haµ(ξ) ∈ Sµ. Then we may take such non-negative integers
mν for ν ∼ µ, that
haµ(ξ) =
∑
ν∼µ
mνs
µ
ν .
Let w :=
∑
ν∼µ(mνs
µ
ν/Vµ,ν)1ν and define ψ̂ := φ̂[w ]. Subsequently, we obtain
by using Equation (12) and Lemma 13
ψ̂µ =
haµ(ξ)
Vµ,µ
−
∑
ν∼µ
mνs
µ
ν
Vµ,ν
Vµ,ν
Vµ,µ
= 0,
while for ν ∼ µ Equation (13) together with Lemma 13 yields
ψ̂ν =
sµν
Vµ,ν
⌈
d̂νVµ,ν
sµν
ξ
⌉+
+
Mν
Vµ,ν
+
mνs
µ
ν
Vµ,ν
Clearly, ψ̂ν = 0 unless ν ∼ µ, and further, since sµν divides ψ̂νVµ,ν and ψ̂νVµ,ν >
Mν we observe by Lemma 21 that ψ̂νVµ,ν ∈ SVµν for every ν ∼ µ. Therefore
we may find f̂ ∈ NΓ with f̂i > 0 only if vΓ(i) = 1 and i 6= µ satisfying(
f̂〈 f̂ 〉
)
ν
= ψ̂ν
for every ν ∼ µ. It follows from Lemma 13 that for any ν with d(µ, ν) ≤ 1
λ((f̂V )ν , ν) = λ((ψ̂V )ν , ν) ≥ λ((φ̂V )ν , ν) ≥ ξ,
where the equality holds for ν = µ and otherwise it may take place only if
d̂ν > 0. Subsequently, by choosing ai = f̂Vi for every i with d(i, µ) ≤ 1, we
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may by using [6, Lemma 5 and Lemma 6] achieve a connected set U ⊂ {ν ∈
Γ | d(ν, µ) ≤ 1} and non-negative integers ai for every i ∈ Γ with d(i, U) ≤ 1
satisfying the conditions of [6, Theorem 1]. Thereby ξ ∈ Haµ. 
6. Examples
Cases of low valence.
Example 27. In the case vΓ(µ) = 0 we have only one vertex µ. Moreover,
d̂µ > 0 while Vµ,µ = 1 and thereby dµ = d̂µ. As the set of vertices adjacent
to µ is empty, the set Sµ is N. The claim of Theorem 23 now says that ξ is a
jumping number if and only if
d̂µξ − 2 ∈ N.
But this already follows from [8, Theorem 6.2] and Remark 17.
Example 28. Suppose vΓ(µ) = 1. Let ν be the vertex adjacent to µ. Then
dµξ = d̂µVµ,µξ +
∑
i∈Γµν
sµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ.
Since (vΓ(µ)− 2)Vµ,µ = −Vµ,µ, we get by Theorem 23
haµ(ξ) = dµξ − Vµ,µ − sµν

∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ

+
Putting these together shows that
haµ(ξ) = (d̂µξ − 1)Vµ,µ + sµν
∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ − sµν

∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ

+
< 0
always unless d̂µξ ≥ 1. Especially, Haµ is empty if d̂µ = 0.
Example 29. Suppose vΓ(µ) = 2. Since (vΓ(µ)− 2)Vµ,µ = 0, we get
haµ(ξ) = dµξ −
∑
ν∼µ
sµν

∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ

+
=
∑
i∈Γ
d̂iVµ,iξ −
∑
ν∼µ
sµν

∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ

+
= d̂µVµ,µξ +
∑
ν∼µ
∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,iξ −
∑
ν∼µ
sµν

∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ

+
= d̂µVµ,µξ +
∑
ν∼µ
sµν
∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ −

∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ

+ .
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Suppose ξ ∈ Haµ. Then haµ(ξ) ≥ 0, which implies that either d̂µ > 0 or d̂µ = 0
and ∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ =

∑
i∈Γµν
d̂iVµ,i
sµν
ξ

+
for each ν ∼ µ. Note that the latter is possible only if for each ν ∼ µ there is
such i ∈ Γµν that d̂i > 0.
Let us then assume that d̂µ = 0, and let f̂ be such that
(15) λ((f̂V )η, η) ≥ λ((f̂V )µ, µ) = ξ.
By Equation (3) we have wΓ(µ)Vµ,i =
∑
ν∼µ Vν,i+δµ,i for every i ∈ Γ. Moreover,
by Equations (2) and (4)
wΓ(µ)(kµ + 1)−
∑
ν∼µ
(kν + 1) = k̂µ = 2− vΓ(µ) = 0.
Thereby
λ((f̂V )µ, µ) =
(f̂V )µ + kµ + 1
(d̂V )µ
=
wΓ(µ)
(
(f̂V )µ + kµ + 1)
)
wΓ(µ)(d̂V )µ
=
∑
ν∼µ(f̂V )ν + f̂µ +
∑
ν∼µ(kν + 1)∑
ν∼µ(d̂V )ν
=
(f̂V )ν1 + kν1 + 1 + f̂µ + (f̂V )ν2 + kν2 + 1
(d̂V )ν1 + (d̂V )ν2
,
where ν1 ∼ µ ∼ ν2. Furthermore, since we may assume that
λ((f̂V )ν1 , ν1) ≤ λ((f̂V )ν2 , ν2),
this shows that
λ((f̂V )ν1 , ν1) ≤ λ((f̂V )µ, µ) ≤ λ(f̂µ + (f̂V )ν2 , ν2),
where the equality holds on the left if and only if it holds on the right. Putting
these together with (15) we observe that f̂µ = 0 and
λ((f̂V )ν1 , ν1) = ξ = λ((f̂V )ν2 , ν2).
This is to say that both the vertices adjacent to µ support ξ. This means,
informally speaking, that µ doesn't support jumping numbers independently.
Especially, Haµ is empty if there is ν such that d̂i = 0 whenever i ∈ Γνµ.
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Simple ideals.
Example 30. Suppose a is a simple ideal. If a is the maximal ideal, then
the dual graph consists of one vertex, but this case is already discussed in
Example 27. Thus we may assume a is different from the maximal ideal. Since
d̂i > 0 for only one vertex i, the examples 28 and 29 show that if vΓ(µ) < 3
and d̂µ = 0 then Haµ is empty. Thus we may suppose that µ is a vertex with
d̂µ = 1 or vΓ(µ) = 3. Note that if d̂µ = 1, then vΓ(µ) < 3 and if vΓ(µ) = 3
then d̂µ = 0.Let (γ, τ) be the pair associated to µ.
Consider first the case d̂µ = 1 and vΓ(µ) = 1. Then Γ
µ
γ is the only branch
emanating from µ. By using Proposition 21 we obtain sµγ = qµ,γ, and by
applying equation PQ = 1, we see that qµ,γ = qµ,µ = 1. Thus S
µ = N, and by
Theorem 23, ξ ∈ Haµ if and only if
(ξ − 1)dµ − 1 ∈ N, i. e., ξ ∈
{
1 +
t+ 1
dµ
∣∣∣∣t ∈ N} .
Consider next the case d̂µ = 1 and vΓ(µ) = 2. It follows from Proposition
21 that sµγ = a := qµ,γ. Furthermore, s
µ
τ = b := Vµ,τ and dµ = ab. Now
Sµ = 〈a, b〉, and Theorem 23 says that ξ ∈ Haµ if and only if
abξ − a− b ∈ 〈a, b〉 , i. e., ξ ∈
{
s+ 1
a
+
t+ 1
b
∣∣∣∣s, t ∈ N} .
In the case vΓ(µ) = 3 we see, again by Proposition 21, that s
µ
γ = a := qµ,γ
and sµτ = b := Vµ,τ and Vµ,µ = ab, while s
µ
η = Vµ,µ, where η is the vertex
corresponding to a. According to Theorem 23 ξ ∈ Haµ if and only if
Vµ,ηξ + Vµ,µ − a− b− Vµ,µ
⌈
Vµ,ηξ
Vµ,µ
⌉
∈ 〈a, b〉 .
Now Vµ,η/Vµ,µ = c := qη,µ, so the above is equivalent to
ξ − dcξe − 1
c
=
s+ 1
ac
+
t+ 1
bc
for some s, t ∈ N.
Obviously, the equation holds for ξ + 1
c
if it holds for ξ. Subsequently, ξ ∈ Haµ
if and only if
ξ ∈
{
s+ 1
ac
+
t+ 1
bc
+
m
c
∣∣∣∣s, t,m ∈ N, s+ 1ac + t+ 1bc ≤ 1c
}
.
Observe that ac = qη,γ and bc = Vµ,τqη,µ = Vη,τ by, e. g., [8, Proposition 3.13].
The above shows that Theorem 23 gives an alternative proof of the formula
for jumping numbers of a simple ideal (see [8, Theorem 6.2]).
General case.
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Example 31. Let a = p21p2p
2
3p4p
3
5 be an ideal, where
p1 = 〈 x3y3(x3 − y2) , (x3 − y2)3 + x11 〉,
p2 = 〈 x2y3 , (x3 − y2)2 〉,
p3 = 〈 xy5 , x3 − y7 〉,
p4 = 〈 x10 , (x3 − (x− y)2)3 〉,
p5 = 〈 y2 , x− y 〉.
The dual graph of principalization of a is as follows:
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34
34
70
119
117
37
31
68
139
210
39
78
164
85
87
174
261 263
78 39
γ1
γ2
γ3
γ4
γ5
γ6
γ7
γ8
γ9
γ10
γ11γ12γ13
γ14
γ15 γ16
γ17
γ18
γ19
γ20
The factorization vector of a is
(0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,2,1, 0, 0, 0, 0,2, 0, 0, 0, 0,1,3),
and
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
1 1 2 2 2 4 6 6 4 1 1 2 3 3 1 2 2 4 6 1
1 2 3 3 3 6 9 9 6 1 1 2 3 3 1 2 2 4 6 1
2 3 6 6 6 12 18 18 12 2 2 4 6 6 2 4 4 8 12 2
2 3 6 7 7 14 21 21 13 2 2 4 6 6 2 4 4 8 12 2
2 3 6 7 8 15 22 22 13 2 2 4 6 6 2 4 4 8 12 2
4 6 12 14 15 30 44 44 26 4 4 8 12 12 4 8 8 16 24 4
6 9 18 21 22 44 66 66 39 6 6 12 18 18 6 12 12 24 36 6
6 9 18 21 22 44 66 67 39 6 6 12 18 18 6 12 12 24 36 6
4 6 12 13 13 26 39 39 26 4 4 8 12 12 4 8 8 16 24 4
1 1 2 2 2 4 6 6 4 2 2 4 6 6 1 2 2 4 6 1
1 1 2 2 2 4 6 6 4 2 3 5 7 7 1 2 2 4 6 1
2 2 4 4 4 8 12 12 8 4 5 10 14 14 2 4 4 8 12 2
3 3 6 6 6 12 18 18 12 6 7 14 21 21 3 6 6 12 18 3
3 3 6 6 6 12 18 18 12 6 7 14 21 22 3 6 6 12 18 3
1 1 2 2 2 4 6 6 4 1 1 2 3 3 2 3 3 6 9 1
2 2 4 4 4 8 12 12 8 2 2 4 6 6 3 6 6 12 18 2
2 2 4 4 4 8 12 12 8 2 2 4 6 6 3 6 7 13 20 2
4 4 8 8 8 16 24 24 16 4 4 8 12 12 6 12 13 26 39 4
6 6 12 12 12 24 36 36 24 6 6 12 18 18 9 18 20 39 60 6
1 1 2 2 2 4 6 6 4 1 1 2 3 3 1 2 2 4 6 2

is the valuation matrix of a. Recall that by Proposition 9 any jumping number
is supported at some vertex γ with d̂γ > 0 or vΓ(γ) > 2. Therefore it is enough
to consider the sets Haγj for j = 1, 3, 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 16, 19 and 20. By Theorem
23 we know that
Haγ1 =
 t31
∣∣∣∣∣∣t+ (vΓ(γ1)− 2)Vγ1,γ1 −
∑
ν∼γ1
sγ1ν
t
∑
i∈Γγ1ν
d̂iVγ1,i
sγ1ν dµ

+
∈ Sγ1
 .
Clearly, vΓ(γ1) = 4 and Vγ1,γ1 = 1. Furthermore, we have s
γ1
ν = 1 for every
ν ∼ γ1 so that Sγ1 = N, and if we write Ψγ,ν :=
∑
i∈Γγν d̂iVγ,i, we see that
(Ψγ1,ν)ν=γ3,γ10,γ16,γ20 = (16, 6, 6, 3) .
Subsequently,
Haγ1 =
{
t
31
∣∣∣∣∣t+ 2−
⌈
16 · t
31
⌉+
− 2 ·
⌈
6 · t
31
⌉+
−
⌈
3 · t
31
⌉+
≥ 0
}
.
In the case j = 3 we see that vΓ(γ3) = 3 and Vγ3,γ3 = 6. Moreover,
(sγ3ν )ν=γ1,γ2,γ9 = (2, 3, 6) so that S
γ3 = 〈2, 3〉, and
(Ψγ3,ν)ν=γ1,γ2,γ9 = (30, 0, 48).
Since d0e+ = 1 we see that
Haγ3 =
{
t
78
∣∣∣∣∣t+ 6− 2 ·
⌈
30 · t
2 · 78
⌉+
− 3 ·
⌈
0 · t
3 · 78
⌉+
− 6 ·
⌈
48 · t
6 · 78
⌉+
∈ Nr {1}
}
=
{
t
78
∣∣∣∣∣t+ 3− 2 ·
⌈
30 · t
2 · 78
⌉+
− 6 ·
⌈
48 · t
6 · 78
⌉+
∈ Nr {1}
}
.
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Similarly,
Haγ7 =
{
t
261
∣∣∣∣∣t+ 44− 3 ·
⌈
129 · t
3 · 261
⌉+
− 66 ·
⌈
132 · t
66 · 261
⌉+
∈ 〈3, 22〉
}
,
Haγ8 =
{
t
263
∣∣∣∣∣t− 67−
⌈
129 · t
263
⌉+
≥ 0
}
,
Haγ9 =
{
t
164
∣∣∣∣∣t− 2 ·
⌈
60 · t
2 · 164
⌉+
− 13 ·
⌈
78 · t
13 · 164
⌉+
∈ 〈2, 13〉
}
,
Haγ13 =
{
t
117
∣∣∣∣∣t+ 14− 3 ·
⌈
75 · t
3 · 117
⌉+
− 21 ·
⌈
42 · t
21 · 117
⌉+
∈ 〈3, 7〉
}
,
Haγ14 =
{
t
119
∣∣∣∣∣t− 22−
⌈
75 · t
119
⌉+
≥ 0
}
,
Haγ16 =
{
t
68
∣∣∣∣∣t+ 3− 2 ·
⌈
50 · t
2 · 68
⌉+
− 6 ·
⌈
18 · t
6 · 68
⌉+
∈ Nr {1}
}
,
Haγ19 =
{
t
210
∣∣∣∣∣t− 20− 3 ·
⌈
150 · t
3 · 210
⌉+
∈ 〈3, 20〉
}
,
and finally,
Haγ20 =
{
t
34
∣∣∣∣∣t− 2−
⌈
28 · t
34
⌉+
≥ 0
}
.
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Thus we get
Haγ1 =
{
t+ 10m
31
+ n
∣∣∣∣t = 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10; m = 0, 1, 2} ∪ Z+,
Haγ3 =
{
5 + 10t+ 2m
78
+ n
∣∣∣∣t,m, n ∈ N; t < 8; m < 3− t4
}
∪ Z+,
Haγ7 =
{
t+ 3m+ 129p
261
+ n
∣∣∣∣t = 46, 89;m,n ∈ N; p = 0, 1; t+ 3m+ 129p261 ≤ 1 + p2
}
∪ Z+,
Haγ8 =
{
t+ 132
263
∣∣∣∣t ∈ N} ,
Haγ9 =
{
19 + 21t+ 2m
164
∣∣∣∣t,m ∈ N and 3− t3 ≤ m ≤ 4 + 16t5
}
,
Haγ13 =
{
t+ 3m+ 57p
117
+ n
∣∣∣∣t = 22, 41; m,n ∈ N; p = 0, 1; t+ 3m+ 57p117 ≤ 1 + p2
}
∪ Z+,
Haγ14 =
{
t+ 60
119
∣∣∣∣t ∈ N} ,
Haγ16 =
{
t+ 2m
68
+ n
∣∣∣∣t = 11, 33, 55, 66;m = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6;n ∈ N and 23 6= t+ 2m ≤ 68} ,
Haγ19 =
{
t+ 3m
210
∣∣∣∣t = 71, 142, 210; m ∈ N} ,
Haγ20 =
{
t+ 12
34
∣∣∣∣t ∈ N} ,
and the set of jumping numbers of a is
Ha = Haγ1 ∪Haγ3 ∪Haγ7 ∪Haγ8 ∪Haγ9 ∪Haγ13 ∪Haγ14 ∪Haγ16 ∪Haγ19 ∪Haγ20 .
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